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OR

THE NEAR EAST QUESTION IN A NUTSHELL

On power on earth is not paying any attention
to the conference at Lausanne. Agreements reached
there make no difference to htm. He is giving hit
atttention to tht people of tht Near East, no matttr
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Voice'

EdilarUI Irom reader W Tk Mornlnt
tt. Heater at Tk Morainf He
ara Iaviie4 I ue thi column Ireelf
(ar epie,eion n waiter el public
late. eel.
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trnment, with absolute impartiality.
Hunger knows no creed or rtlioion, no ract or

party politics. Treaty agreements and conference
convention look alike to him, and boundaries andene ouwra rreuile la One iei, au, tin, u inral mm catilietied I

Alt rbl of reptiUieeUuaa of vu iiel aietielcliai ere eiao reeenet.
divisions between provinces or empires do not exist

BEE TELEPHONES
when he starts his march. And he has started.Fried Branrh Eiehan. Aek fur Ik Department AT Untieer hnoi Wanted, for Sight Call After 19 P. M.i Millions art suffering for want of food around1000tutorial Department. A Mann lOill or . the head of tht Mediterranean, amid the resources
of ont of the most fertila regions on earth; a landOPTICZS

Hat Orrisa ilTtk anf Paraan where humanity has existed for unknown thou
Ca. Bluff, . ... 14 gcoti at. a. Ht4, j(. w. Cm. S4ta a H sands of years is again cursed by famine, and deathNear Tnrk 1M Fifth Av.nu.

is the portion of the unfortunates who have theirWblnfbi . 422 Star Bid-- . Chicago . - . 1720 gUger Bldf.
rarie, rranc txv jtUe at. Honor homes there death in the most awful of shapes,

that of starvation. Children hold their hands out
to parenta who have no food to givt them, babies
wail and txpirt at the dry breasts of the mother,
and strong men and women are dying for want of

THK MOHAWK KAN'IKR," I

lance I .at drop. hltpr4 "
r"r. Keeton, niWleUeia.
A story of th French end Indlsn

ware. lnn th vtrugglo w un which
decided whether .North Aniric
should l.a under tht rulo of English
spunking piMipl or divided between
the French and tho F.nKllxh, Is "Tho
Mohuwk lunger." by V. Luimi
(lthrop, Let Hhepuid I

There Is plenty of action In thi"
story and th thrill which gor wllh
the duties of a New York ranger of
th old day when the Indian stilt
wet nt variance often with the whlto
man 1 carefully Interwoven with tht
plot.

Two New York boy turt to follow
another brother who hn gone on a.

hunting trip with u Huron Indian.
Tliey nr taken under th gulilanct
of Toblu l,!ndey, ranger, and An

rohtu, Mohuwk hunter und warrior.
The Irall leads Into tho present prov
Ince tif Ontario and there the climax
Is reached,

Ancohta 1 a "good Indian," and
not in th accepted sens of lh oht
day when "a good Indian" was a
"dead Indian,"

better than raising a futile howl and
becoming a laughing; stock.

Hy promoting th good In each
community, thi gocxlnes will radial
out Ilk ripple on tho suifac of a
lake into which a atont has been
thrown, until It not only covers tht
city, but th entire country, nnd will
tend to act s a check on the evil
force that sometime grow in our
very midst.

Civic pride and gnod citizenship to
hand In hnnd, and by promoting tht
on you gain the other, nnd, when ac-

complished, tho good of a community
is ussurrd.

Let us, therefore, boost Instead of
knock; try to eliminate th evil In-

stead of talking nnd doing nothing, .

vote at the poll on (lection day
all good citizens should, get behind
everything that will Improve snd try
to make our little part of the unlvers
a lit place In which to live. Let u
get on the band wagon and blow our
boms as loudly a we can, Come on,
Viet' go." J. L. HAWK.

food.
What difference does it make tliat we have been

feeding them for these last six or seven years?
What does it matter if they are starving because

misguided men have engaged in war, and destroyed

' Ivlc rrldr."
I nuili,i. To th IMitor of Th

Otiiahii lice: Very often you ee In

print th t xpreaxlon "VI vie pride" and
I h In brings tip tho qunntlnn, "what la
civic pride?"

Civic pride 1 that quality of
that make you proud of the

community In m tilth you live, wheth-
er neighlxirhood, county, stnt or
country, nnd, for that reason, you
boast of the fact, empliuslzlng th
good points, but sometime glossing
over the bud.

Disregarding th evil in a com-

munity 1 a grievous error, as this I

carrying the Idea of rlvleprlilo to the
nth degree, but, ns It Is wild there I

a little bud In all of us, we should face
th truth and endeavor to find the
remedy.

Citizen in our midst sometime
knock Instead of boost, and much of
this 1 done through ignorance. You
will hear them crying aloud about the
high tuxes, graft, lack of law en-

forcement, high cost tf living end va-

rious other things, making wild as-

sertions, perhaps on subject that
they know nothing about, but when
asked for a remedy they have noth-

ing to say. That 1 not the proper
spirit.

The press I represented In every
community, and they are glad to get
good news ns well a bad, and If a
citizen really has a grievance that
not only vitally concern himself, but
hi community as well, and will bring
It to their attention, showing con-

clusively that it 1 for the good of
that particular place, It will Immed-
iately be brough to the attention of
the public at lurge through the new-paper-

and a mighty weapon will
hav been gained. Throwing the
light of publicity on things ofttlme
tends to eliminate them, nnd is much

the food the people need?

They are hungry, tend, we must feed them first.
After they have been fed will be time to talk to
them about behavior.

President Harding had this in mind when he act

apart next Sunday, December 3, as "Near East"
day, when Christian America will begin again a
great campaign of rescue for the material salva
tion of the unfortunate dwellers in that land,
stricken with famine because of the doings of men.

PURSUIT OF WAR GRAFTERS.

Another set of suits started to recover money

control mmSot of the SSSfe

unlawfully obtained from the government by war
contractors is proof of the sincerity of the present
administration in its attitude toward the colossal

graft that scandalized the world. This time the
men who profited Inordinately at the expense of the
public in constructing camps for training troops are
called to account.

Excepting possibly the air craft scandal no part
of the war preparation was more tinctured by the This Will Ward Off

And Brvak Up Coldsidea that Uncle Sam was fair game and should be
plucked while the plucking was going on than the
building of the camps. Not all the blame for this
rests on the contractors, however. Some portion
rightfully belongs to the men in authority, who saw
the reckless waste going on under their eyes and

Jut a ttupMilal l Dr. CiMwcll'

Srras Pcpiia raos tin coipili

THE two ailment that people
regard as of tho least

importance a re in reali t y tho cause
of most serious illnesses and of
the greatest proportion of deaths.

made no effort to check the orgy.
Ample publicity was given at the time. Newt- -

ANT FA MILT MAT TRT IT FREE

Thmuandi of parent ar mtkin
Oiemitltita, " lVnre can I find a

lazatim that anyone in In
family can lu uhen eonttinalKt"
I uroi voti to try Syrup Vwin.

will oladly prnriAe a liberal m
tnmpl boltU, tufficienl for an adrqualt
Int. Write me whr In tend it.
AiMrtn Dr. W. H. Caldwell. Hi
Waihlnqlnn St., Monlicello, Jllinou.
ho it mwl

papers and periodicals of various kinds carried ac (Copyrlfht.
counts of the prodigal expenditures that went on
wherever a camp was constructed; some of this was
referred to with pride, as showing the energy and

who hav been decrying the Invasion
of the outside world by women must
reconsider their position. What be
says is that "the Huceessful business

iney are consu-potf- on

and com-
mon colds. Many
doctors now o

that colds,
tonsilitis, a touch
of malaria will

From State and Nation"
Editorials from other newspapers

capacity of Americans; sometimes it was treated
lightly, as if the waste of public money was a good

houso has its ofllce details handled
largely by young women. 'J'hcy secnf

tjjntiw cause constina- -
Tht Decay of a Crime.

joke; sometimes seriously, because patriotism re-

gretted the weakening of the moral fiber --of the
nation that accompanied such wholesale disregard
of sound business principles and common honesty.

Prom th TolMo Blade.
A western horsetlilef rode all night.

to have the ability to handle such
things more, neatly than men."

Yet why should there be anything
surprising In th discovery? It was
no more than what should be ex-

pected from domestic experience.
Woman appears to be Instinctive ly
more orderly. A man throws Ills ef-

fects all over tho room, or even the
house, keeping a woman busy gath

Eighty or ninety millions of dollars mentioned
rode all day and nearly killed the
animal and himself. Then the sheriff
started from hi door after a leisurely
breakfast, drove his car for two hours
and pulled the thief from his mount.

I

Thus in comfort, Almost casually.

by the Department of Justice as possible of recov-

ery from contractors represents but a part of the
sum involved. These contractors can be reached;
it will never be possible to reach all who shared in
the loot, from the man who took wages he knew

At the first sign of a old, at the
first few warning; sneeze, take a
teaspoonful of Syrup Pepsin and
the congestion will w gone in a
few hours. Don l wail until the
cold has a grip on you. Mr.
Henry Dean, Jr., of Rochester,
N. Y., ctyed a stubborn cold in

just' tiiut way, and Mrs. Alice

Corblircy of J luskell. Okla., uses
it effectively for all the small ills
of her family, such as constipation,
biliousness, headaches, dizziness,
and to break up fevers and colds.

Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup Pepsin is
a sciculiiicaliy-balaiice- d com-

pound of Egyptian senna with
pleasant-tastin- g aromntics. It is
safe to give to infants, and all
children like it. Before you again
resort to cold remedies contain-

ing narcotics try a teaspoonful of

Syrup Pepsin. Any druggist will
supply you, and the cost is less
than a cent a dose.

plant the vast area from which the
timber wa being swept away.

According to the president of the
American Forestry association, Charlet
I. Pack, statistics show that there 1

II per cent more timber In tho Black
forests of Germany today than in
1914, when the war started. He In-

forms us that he has sent millions of
tree seeds to Europe to help to re-

forest the areas ruined by the war.
"I have done this," he says, "In the
hop that the' people of this country
would see the great value of main-
taining that backbone of all Industry;
forest products." In emphasizing the
fact that the forest areas should be
well distributed, he quotes the pay-
ment In the state of New Jersey of
$5,000,000 a year in freight rates

does the law deal with a crime in
these dull days that at another time
t"ted the law's tenacity, Its ingen-
uity, the ability to ride hard on hard

rv"' r constipation
j 1heir MIIV!i
The fact remains

that you seldom have a cold with
out Coaslipation, due to general
congestion. The only way to
avoid colds is to keep up your
vitality. You usually catch cold
in- the winter if yon are run
down. Therefore in cold weather
exercise more; eut more fatly
foods; drink four to six glasses of
water a day; keep tho head cool,
the feet warm, tho bowels open.

You are also less liable to colds
if your system is free from the
intestinal poisons of conatipution,
so empty tho bowels regularly
with a plain vegetable laxative
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.

he did not earn to the man who received pay for
saddles, very often its power to

goods he did not deliver. shoot straight. Tho old-tim- e 'hoss-thief- "

may have been able to go intoIf tho suits succeed in driving home even a

ering and tidying up. Of course, there
are exceptions on both sides, but wo-

men as a sex seem to abhor disorder.
Consider tho housecleanlng season
kvhich is JukI over or Just beginning,
as tho case may be. If it were left
to the man of the house, women are
ready to aver, there would never be
a housecleaning, and a good many
men will agree with them on that.
Man may declare lie is too ltuny to
concern himself with neatness, but wo-

man, who has so often to answer
"Where did I leave this or that?" won-

ders if he would be so busy If he did
not waste so much time by lack of
orderliness.

training for his professional excur-
sions. He picked his creatures withpart of the responsibility they will be of service.
artistry. Ho practiced deception in
leaving the records of hi travels.

Americans have been lenient, even lax, in dealing
with those who dissipate public funds, and who turn
a public trust into a private snap. Yet a sterner
morality is coming to govjern. If a bonus is to

Frequently he made previous arrange-
ments for spreading misinformation.
lie was known to chance the shoes of
stolen horses In order to confuso

THE WORLD STRUGGLE FOR OIL.
Pouring oil on troubled water is n way to (till

a diplomatic itorm. In aplta of all attempts at ry

it if evident to the world that the oil fields of
Mosul are contributing fuel, not calm, to the interna-
tional difference! under discussion at Lausanne.

The oil field of Mesopotamia are largely unde-
veloped, but it is believed the resources of this
region, in the northern part of which lies Mosul,
will prove immensely rich. The Turks claim this
territory, although the British have considered it
a part of the land of King Faisal and subject to
the British mandate awarded at the Versailles con-
ference. The first effort was to bar participation
by other nations m the exploitation of these oil
fields. France was given a small concession and
protests by the United States later resulted in a
promise of equality of opportunity.

America has not asked any special privileges in
this matter, and it is scarcely to be believed that it
will through a separate treaty with Kemal Pasha
seek the advantage and the dangers of a prefer-
ential agreement. The overtures of the Turkish
diplomats to the American observers at the 'confer-

ence should be regarded as nothing more than a
Moslem scheme to bully the allies into compromise.

6il is considered the insurance of a powerful
navy and a successful merchant marine. The strug-
gle that is now on in every part of the world for
the control of oil lands is merely a manifestation of
the larger contest for sea power and ocean trade.
British owned companies, some of which are only
partnerships with the British government itself, are
securing control of the productive territory all over
the world. In Mexico, for instance, the British
companies are not only the largest producers, but
they also control some of the best undeveloped ter-

ritory.
In India, Persia, Egypt, Russia and the Dutch

East Indies the same interests are hard at work,
and British nationals also are extending their own

ership of wells in the United States. In a world at
peace there is no menace to any country in the di-

vision of petroleum supplies, since all may buy and
sell on the world market. In time of war, how-

ever, the assurance of a sufficiency of naval fuel
is necessary to every navy. The ability to shut off

the supply of an opponent is also a part of the

strategy.
So, the question of, the freedom of the straits,

of the Turk in Europe, of an outlet for Bulgaria
to the sea and of justice for Greece is cast into the
shadow by this struggle for industrial and naval
fuel in the Near East. Turkey once more appears
in its old historic role, standing at the gates of trade
and wealth. It has. survived through modern ages
because it was nothing more than a useful pawn
in the great European political game.

The conference at Lausanne has not shaken
off the old ways of intrigue and selfishness. The de-

mand made by America for an open door and a
fair field for. all nations fell like ft bomb in this

meeting. Who id there who can question that in
secret agreements and selfish division of plunder
lies the way to new wars? ' When has It been proven
that fair dealing between nations led to anything
but peace?

GRAVITATION AND MAGNETISM.

Long before the day Isaac Newton took the nap
under the apple tree, and fell to speculating on why
the apple which bumped his noble dome of thought
didn't go up instead of down when it loosened from
the twig on which .it grew men had realized that
some mysterious force impelled a weight of any
kind to seek the lowest attainable resting place.
Sir Isaac named the force gravitation, and there it
has stood, as it was in the beginning, Is now, and
will be as long as matter Is matter and retains the

properties of matter.
Einstein has undertaken to set aside the New-

tonian theory for one of his own, which to the lay
mind appears to confirm rather than confute the

accepted belief. Capt T. J. J. See, astronomer at
the Mare Island navy yard, How proposes that he
has discovered a definite connection between mag-

netism and gravity. "Both," he says, "are due to
invisible ether waves traveling across heavenly

spaces with the speed of light."
That is about as near as anyont has touched the

cause. Man has come up quite a distance from
the original abyss, but he has not yet attained the

full measure of knowledge he aspires to. Certain
secret springs of nature are beyond his reach. It
will not do to say he ran net find out; aspirations
art leading him on and on, and day by day he dis-

closes a new wonder to amant the thoughtful, until

few art left who really feel astonished at any dis-

covery. Mot of us art prepared to aeeept any-

thing, not because wt art credulous, but btcaust
wa ar keeping tur minds ooen and realist that the

great discoveries and inventions of the Utt f

years rt but optning the way for greater.

CONGRESS BY RADIO,

Tht CotrreMlenal Reeord la to at a rival In

th radio telephent, Impart
ftngrtsa.

Amplifiers have n installed ia tht komt than
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be paid the soldiers in the shape of adjusted com trackers. He had, too, a trick of
pensation or whatever form it may take, it should
be supported on a better basis than that the men

dyeing gray animals Into bay, piebald
into shining black. Inasmuch as
posses were usually compelled to
spend long hours at their work, stopwho fought were deprived of the privilege en-

joyed by those who stayed at home, that of looting ping seldom ror meals and never lor
smoke, they would catch up with
fugitive in small temper to be delthe Treasury of their country.

icate with his sensibilities. So theAmericans owe it to themselves that they stand
hossthief" that was went armed.clean before the world, and they will not be clean

grimly prepared against the heavier
casualties of his trade.until the war grafter has received his dues.

Now We behold the unexcited sher
iff flipping his flivver over a multi

Four states elected governors belonging to the tude of roads until inevitably he

Parlous Times in Oklahoma.
From the Wichita Iseacon.

Life is getting to be just one change
of venue after another In eastern
Oklahoma, especially as It applies to
the Robertson case.

Governor Robertson insists that It
is unsafe for him to be in Okmulgee
county and asks to have his collusion
case transferred to another county.

Then the county attorney of Ok-

mulgee county, whoso life was threat-
ened because .of the governor's al-

leged collusion, it is claimed, protests
against having the cuse moved out-
side of Okmulgee county on the
ground that it Is unsafe for him to
leave that county.

It Is from this that both tho
governor and the county attorney are
in danger nnd they do not want to
get away from their home base.

What's the matter? Arpn't the egal
authorities of Oklahoma able to guar-
antee fair nnd impartial trials any-
where in the state, with protection to
every individual concerned!

Farmers' union. They are Kansas, Oklahoma, meets up with his prey, flings him
handcuffed Into the tonneau, stables
the horse at the nearest barn and
spins back home in plenty of time for VOregon and Pennsylvania. Three new United States

senators also are said to be members of this co-

operative association, but thus far no

party or bloc haa been suggested.

dinner.
There is more excitement in chas

ing an unauthorized truck of botleg

on Imported lumber. The states bor-
dering on the Great Lakes, once the
greatest producers of lutnber, are now
importing It to keep their factories
busy. The same anomaly Is to be
found In New Kngland. Chiefly In the
east and middle west, we are told,
there are 81,000,000 acres of Idle land,
good for nothing but growing trees.

Of late years it is true that, thanks
to the American Forestry association
and to the efforts of such tree lovers
as Gifford Pinchot, a beginning has
been made in forest conservation, and
both to Individual efforts and the work
of the association every credit Is due.
On the other hand, the commercial
exploitation of our forests has been
and still is at such a space that the
standing timber throughout the coun-
try represents today but a fraction of
the glorious forests which were found
by the early settlers of America. So
far as the power of the government
may be legltlmntely employed to stay
the hand of the spoiler and demand
that where he cuts down the old tim-
ber he shall plant the beginnings of
the new so far as this may be done,
every effort should be made by the
country to bring about its early ac-

complishment.

Test of Real Manhood.
From the Casper Herald.

The force of circumstance and the
eppurent blank wall of hard lUck Is
the test of a man. If he has the
fighting heart and Is not an animal,
he will win out. It is a law of life
that courage will win one way' or an-
other. The victory may not b in ac-
cord with tenets set up by men who
Are not gifted with Courage and look
only for profit, but It will be n victory.

If your grocery hill is too high and
two other unexpected bills come du
Just at that time. If th baby I

taken suddenly sick, and the landlord
order you to find other lodging. If
your rent I raised and your pay cut

hisky.
And if rumor Is correct a vastly

Lima, O., is a city that has been living beyond greater profit.

Forest Preservation a National Duly.
From th Scientific American.

The most cursory reader of dis

its income. In order to meet the payrolls of the
fire and police departments, six theaters there have
come to the rescue by putting on an "All-for-Li-

day," in which the entire receipts will be turned
over to the city treasury. i

patches from Kurop during th past

How
Fresh It Is!"
It is a pleasure to go to your
cake-bo- s when you have
baked with ROYAL Baking
Powder because it is in the
nature of a pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder to
keep baked foods fresh.

This means a real economy
and is just one of a hundred
reasons why careful house,
keepers insist upon Royal
Baking Powder. Some others
are:

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Tastt

few months must have noticed how
largely the German forests have fig-
ured In th discussion of ways and
means for reparation. Unable to cover

It mieht heb some If Prof. Tierney, his wife and the total Indebtedness In cash, the
vrman government has suggested JJ M

y'f
his lady friends were all held unfler a pump long
enough to get cooled out. that a large portion of it might be paid

in lumber and variou forest products.
At the earn time France points to the
great denudation of her forests, bothWhatovrr hannena at Lausanne, the great Amer

y the uermun in overrun French

Nebraska Wesleyan
University

Winter Quarter,
December 4 March 3

Coilef nf Liberal Arte Colleae of
Fine Arte with ttrhmiie nf Muie.
Art, Kniirranlnn-Tra.-hfi- Collet
with Training Srhoale.
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Univerelty Place

territory ami by the French themican public is about in shape to show turkey how to

takt a Joke. selves In meeting th large demand
for timber fur their own military purse. Th lirlthh also made d.-t-

Motor accidents can scarcely be called accidental
Inroads on their own forf.it a. llnlh
they and th French it ytami.
cally planting th cut-ove- areaa with

when they come as tht natural consequence of gross
carelessness. the ar in of the forces cf clr- - IView to restoring their Jually fa

rnnu forest lnd for futur I JKanaaa Is coin to broadcast it collect JU.
Fortunately for the three rouiitrle Atil HTIt ! rNot a had Idea; ont ef tht bt things Kansas does ri i wrr.

named, In art of forestntlun wii lungto )!L vn nrougnt un to nin tilleri ir
Mad not mounting tn When You Catch Cold

Rub on MustcroleChaili Chaplin, movit fans wilt think, la a lucky furrlH rn aid fcv !! with rutting,
th vkiuthl ami Minl timir

rumatnnce. They ar the fire which
fije unl make th pliant, bending,

leel from iron r.
They r teal to determine wheth-

er ynu h ive th fUhtliig huirt f th
nun ftith the soul, or ar lv In
a clue with lha weakrr anlniitl
whr coaiirdii- la a trttio.

Trlkul I Huaineaa Women,
fret laa IMUtaffk l'i.pi,i.

When a tard headed btuinea trma
l:k I'r. ailent Vninlun if lh lult-ti-

t.iMnn,v trk U intuit
l th aula In th huaitira .ftV a

itsr if ha wins Pole Negri. land in tht munlrie wnull tcxluv
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I'coplf iN'olice It. Drive llicm
Off with Dr. Kdwards

Olive TaMfli

A Itif.llitv rt,, M M it nf)l .K.h hrr.u

Mue(tnl ta nev I,, aniiiv an.t Itt rmiltly wepi fmt at
tho ef th mT an.knt ountn-- .

Turkey having ehated Grca out is now hold en in It "! tK rht a4jrin which fnrtl!iin a lin- -

ing tatt tht til. nw an-- l whara avMrntlv no thuM (fln II iiveota a ell foint turn,
thin ' li" or ,f;iim. il Juet v.hatatwvar given to lh tvaa.1. of

Ik futur. ItI'ly M iteii. ;1t tie piMter.aikrai r( T kianriral anrti ST
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